
Focused Instructional Transition Team (FITT)
November 2, 2021

1:00 – 2:20

Zoom

Meeting called by: Enoch Hale
Michael Fisher

Note taker: Taylor Marie Sorrels

Attendees: Anthony Baker
Breck Robinson
Christina “Cris” Koczera
Heather Madar
Izabella “Bella” Gray
Justus Ortega
Sabrina Zink
Dan Barton

Elizabeth “Liz” Whitchurch
Jenn Capps
Kassidy Banducci
Matthew Wiley
Sherie Gordon
Xena Pastor

Notes

Agenda item: Presenter: Notes:

Welcome Enoch Thank you everyone for your time! Gratitude!

Review and approve/adopt: 10/19/21 meeting
notes

Minutes approved via general consent

Risk Management & Safety Updates

a) Testing and Vaccination

i) Process Review update for Faculty

b) Events on Campus

i) Status update given any new

restrictions

c) Vaccinated v Unvaccinated Numbers

d) Course Safety Forms Update

e) Update: Mask compliance in common areas

Cris &
Sabrina

b) Events- President wants proof of vaccination
for any guest, period. Everyone accessing
campus will need to show 1 of 3 things - proof of
vaccination or negative test result. Will take
from PMG, CES will be supporting, staffing up to
support that, but for the person coming into
guest lecturer, departments will be responsible
for checking. Includes all athletic games. Will be
for everyone 11 and older. In a few months, after
opportunity for 5 and older to get vaccinated
will drop age.  What about search committee’s
candidates? yep. Guest lecturer? yep.
Prospective students & their families on tours?
yep.
Intent is this will be standard as it is elsewhere.
We can view information provided but not
store info for others. Cris is working with
Advanced Planning on this new info.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14e0NZ_HzdkldxyZPR7E4ciMq_yqhVC17/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14e0NZ_HzdkldxyZPR7E4ciMq_yqhVC17/view?usp=sharing


Re: Commencement - department receptions
perhaps could do a wrist band type registration
/proof of vaccination. This way only need to
show proof once. Challenge is in timing of
receptions. Justus suggested giving band to
departments if go there first. Heather is happy
to discuss at today’s CAHSS ASC meeting to see
if it’s well received.

Food and eating- Been updated but optics for
unvaccinated isn’t great with having to be
separated. Passive enforcement. Some people
will adhere to signage. Risk is minimal.
c)
d) Course safety plans sent to Deans last week.

Fall 2021 Planning- F2F Schedule Link

a. Communications : What needs to be
communicated and how?

Additional Questions & Topics Rooms with no windows - ok for classrooms
Liaisons - email Enoch at any time with agenda
items.
Dan (CNRS Liaison)- Still kind of in a choose your
own adventure situation while accommodating
remote learning in a f2f class when not enough
classes to get a full schedule or grad
requirements. Guidance given lacking.  Provost
and Carmen say to accommodate as best you
can.  Carmen told Enoch faculty not expected to
accommodate students who register for a f2f
class but do not show up. Period. Extent faculty
wants to accommodate is on them. Justus -
there’s an internal pressure. What are the
suggested solutions? Carmen mentioned
CSUOnline, within CPS & Cahss sufficient options
available to accommodate. Reasonable
alternatives identified. BUT 90% CNRS are f2f.
Not a sufficient # of online options. Becomes
messy. Reach out to Carmen directly.  Contingent
faculty deliver most courses.  How do programs
think about accommodating students? Having
Chante’ available as a resource is great for
helping with their housing issues. Tremendous
pressure to cut, so asking for an increase in units
or find it in work loads, still a difficult ask.
Heather (CAHSS Liaison) - Maybe this should
come from a higher level, be able to say no with
a bundle of options. Maybe a Dean of Students
issue where they were unsure where to look for
schedules, etc. last year. Come Monday,
registration opens, will have limited flexibility.
Dan - Bella the new instructions on the
registrar's page about the schedule are very
helpful.
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LwlgP9UGUjNChHxx-fKojWOM_vSEmC7dQFShDjOrCjA/edit#gid=1675953751


Justus (CPS Liaison)- Students willing to come
back for f2f, housing resource on Campus
Ready? Somewhere obvious?
https://canvas.humboldt.edu/courses/39896
and

https://canvas.humboldt.edu/courses/55334 and
https://housing.humboldt.edu/resident-resource
s/off-campus

Enoch will bring this up at meeting w/ Provost
tomorrow.

Update course safety forms, if haven't received
yet will take a different route.

Heather - 2 students vaccinated but exposed. In
same room as another student. If with 6’ for
more than 15 minutes, AND are unvaccinated,
need to quarantine. Otherwise, if positive still
must quarantine.

Dan brought up that turn around time is so slow
with new testing vender. Got results from
Eureka, quicker than campus provider. Concern
was that 5 days is too slow. Cris will look up
vendor info. as this sounds problematic.

Signage on the door and other areas, such as in
FR 107, even on some chairs, are outdated. FM
did pull “most” signs down before Fall. Mike will
remind custodians tonight.

*Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday, November 16, 2021

Other Information

SPECIAL NOTES:
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https://canvas.humboldt.edu/courses/39896
https://canvas.humboldt.edu/courses/55334
https://housing.humboldt.edu/resident-resources/off-campus
https://housing.humboldt.edu/resident-resources/off-campus

